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Monogram.

Pictured above 'are the sponsors and theirescorts for the annual Monograwhich will be held in thenight. They are:
Raleigh, withBrown, Raleigh, with Rayack Singer

1. Misss'ymNancyAiry, with Jimm Wilson; 2. Miss Ann Wiggs.8. Miss MBenbenek; Lg?“

Marilyn Bargger, Charlotte, with Keith Almond;m Club Dance 5. Miss Patricia O’Connor, En lewood, N. J.,gymnasium tomorrow with Joe Jones 8. Miss Betty uthrell, Lexing-Bunker m. ton, c., with Charles Fetne; 7. Miss AliceCrai,NConcord, N. C., with Bob Phillips; 8. MissMar orie Valentine, Raleigh, with Si. Trentham.

Students Organize
Pan-American Club
A [club- drawing its membership

from students enrolled in the col-
leges of Raleigh and formed to
further and develop friendly rela-
tions among the Americas has been
organized at State College.
The group, known as “La Casa

Latino Americana," was organized
with the cooperation of Nelson
Rockefeller, Co-ordinator of Inter-
American Main, and with the aid
of the Institute of International
Education.
Josephus Daniels, well known

resident of Raleigh and a leadingfigure in national affairs, has helpedthe group of Latin-American stu-dents on the State College campuswho were responsible for the for-mation of the organization.
Membership in the club is opento all college students and resi-dents of Raleigh who are interestedin a better understanding of rela-tions between the nations of theWestern Hemisphere. Althoughseveral organizations of this typehave been formed throughout thecountry, “La Casa Latino Ameri-cana" is the first in the South.The next meeting of the club is

scheduled on November 10 in thecollege YMCA at 8 o'clock, atwhich time the discussion will cen-ter around our neighbor-republic,Chile.
Leonardo Valderrama, exchangestudent from Lima, Peru, headsthe newly-formed club, and Dr.Sanford Winston, head of the StateCollege Sociology Department, isserving as faculty advisor for thegroup.

Monogram Club Gives
Homecoming Dance

Final arrangements have beencompleted for annual HomecomingDay Dance under the sponsorshipof the State College MonogramClub.The dance, which is the climaxof the annual Homecoming Cele-bration, will be held this year inFrank Thompson Gymnasium onNovember 6. The Homecoming foot-ball game with Duke Universitywill be held during the afternoonpreceding the dance.Carl Pritchard and his band com-posed of State College studentshave been signed to furnish themusic for the afi'air which is sched-uled from 8 until 11 o’clock.Pritchard and his organizationare well known locally, havingfilled many engagements in thissection. Last summer, they playednightly at the Ocean Forest Hotelat Myrtle Beach, S. C., and theycurrently broadcast each Fridaynight over radio station WRAL.The dance is to be semi-formal,and is the first of the year for thecivilian students of the college.
Sophomore Elections
At a meeting of the sophomoreclass held on Thursday, October 28,in Pollen Hall, the following stu-dents were elected to serve as classofficers for 1943-44: R. B. Patter-son, Littieton, president; MarshalPropst, Charlotte, vice-president;Martha Wallace, Raleigh, secre-tary; and William Carr, Farmville,treasurer.At the previous week's meeting,R. B. Patterson, M. P. Meares. andBay W. Goodrich were chosen asstudent council representatives forthe class.

Air Corps and Band

lo Periorm Tomorrow
A-C Students Demonstrate
Physical Fitness and Close
Order Drill; Band Parades
Before Game
A highlight of the football gametomorrow will be the display puton by the members of the 69th AirCorps College Training Detach-ment.
Between halves of the game, thecrack squadrons of the Detachmentstationed here will show theirprowess in close order drill anddemonstrate their training in cal-isthenics. According to an an-nouncement by Maj. Carl W. Ad-ams, commanding officer of thepost, a picked group of men underthe direction of Student ColonelBradstreet will put on an exhib-ition of marching to start theperformance. -
As a finale, Tom Hines, physicaltraining instructor of the CollegePhysical Education Departmentwill put two squadrons of the AirCrew students through their pacesin a display of mass calisthenics.
There will also be plenty of en-tertainment furnished by the BedCoat Band. At 2:15, the Band willput on a ten-minute show, just pre-ceding the kick-ofi. After playingthe National Anthem, the band willmarchoin formations spelling HIGrads, one letter at a time, withappropriate music saluting thealumni, dads, and other guests.
Theeniireiime between halveswillbsdevotedtotbeperformanceb AirCospsstudenh.

Senior Class Eleds

AIS" And

Offices:10andllTom H. Hall

Tests

To Be Elm Tuesday

Oii'uers On Tuesday
Petition Written To FacultyCouncil Requesting Exami-n a t i o n Exemptions forGraduating Seniors
The results of the election ofofficers by the senior class duringits meeting in Pullen Hall Tuesdayat noon have been announced byHugh C. Murrill, recently electedPresident of the Student Council.W. W. Harper was selected toserve as head of the seniors aftera resolution was passed restrictingthe nominations to those seniorswho would not graduate at the endof this term. Chosen to serve withPres. Harper were: Clifi Spruil,vice-president; and M. B. Johnson,secretary~treasurer.Since Harper . was chosen toserve as one of the senior repre-sentatives on the Student Councilat a previous meeting, and ReeceBailey was recently elected vice-president of the council, two newmen were elected to fill the va-cancies on the council which theirnew ofiices create. James I-Ieflernanstill represents the class by virtueof his election last week, and serv-ing with him as new senior repre-sentatives will be Carlyle Wigginsand Brian Lewis.During the meeting, a resolutionwas passed unanimously by themembers of the class to requestexemptions from examinations forthe seniors graduating at the endof this term. The petition to thecouncil requesting these exemp-tions was circulated for each ofthe seniors to sign.
ASCE Initiates
Eleven New Men
The American Society of CivilEngineers held its first fall initia-tion last Tuesday with 11 third-term freshmen and sophomoresjoining the club.Previous to their initiation, thenew men were entertained at asmoker held in the chapter roomof the society in the Civil Engi-neering building. Professor Bab-cock, faculty advisor for the or-ganization, delivered a short talkto both the new initiates and theold members on the value of themembers of the society to the or-ganisation. Said Babcock, “It isn’tpossible for the organization tofunction without everybody’s co-operation and help."The new members of the engi-,neering society are: John E. Fonts,Joe H. Berrier of Lexington; J. C.Thompson, Jesse L. Roberts, ofMadison; Edward J. Mahoney,Brooklyn, N. Y.; William C.Vaughan, Henderson; Walter F.Perry, Wingate, N. C.; NorfieetSuggs, Pine Tops, N. 0.; CharlesJ. Nachos, Wilson, N. C.; M. B.Mizelle, Bethe]; and Thomas F.Mayfield, Monroe.The newly-initiated memberswere presented their badges andshingles at a party on Friday nightand were entertained at a flap-jackparty on Sunday morning at thehome of Prof. Stiemke.
SUPPORT THE WOLFPACKiTberewillbeapeprallytonigbtat 7 o’clock in Riddick Stadium.Let'sallbetberewithihe Band!

Examinations To DetermineEligibility for Army Spec-ialised Training ProgramAnd Navy v.12 CollegeUnits
The second nationwide test forcandidates who wish to be con-sidered for the Army SpecialisedTraining Program and the NavyV-12 College Program will be heldon Tuesday, November 9. The timefor the tests has been "set for 9:00am. and students taking the testswill be excused from classes andwill assemble in Room 121, Tomp-_kins Hall.These tests are given under thedirection of the Army and Navytraining. programs. The tests willbe administered by Dr. D. J. Mofilewho is supervisor in charge of test-ing and Dr. J. R. Ludington whois assistant supervisor. The papersare under seal and cannot beopened except in the presence ofthe students, supervisor, and as-sistant supervisor.The same examination will betaken by both Army and Navy can-didates. The examination is de-signed to test the aptitude and gen-eral knowledge required for theprogram of college training and allqualified students are urged to takethe test. At the time of the testeach candidate will be given achoice of service preference, buttaking the test does not obligatethe candidate to enlist in theservice.The Army Specialised TrainingProgram and the Navy Collegeprogram enable students to con-tinue academic training at govern-ment expense following induction .into the armed services. Successfulcompletion of the prescribedcourses may. following furtherofilcer training, lead to a commis-sion in the Army or the Navy.Those selected for the Army will,after further screening and basicmilitary training, be sent to col-lege. Students chosen for the NavyProgram, after selection by theOffice of Naval Oilicer Procure-ment, will be detailed directly tocollege. Students who attend col-lege under either of the programswill be under military discipline onactive duty in uniform with pay.All expenses, including' tuition,food, housing, books, and uniformswill be paid by the Army or theNavy.Some of the major fields of studyfor ASTP trainees. and thebranches of service to which someof them lead, are as follows: Aero-nautical, Chemical, Civil, Electri-cal, Marine, or Sanitary Engineer-ing (trainees utilised by the ArmyAir Forces, Ground Forces, orService Forces); Medicine or Den-tistry (trainees utilised by theMedical Department); PersonnelPsychology (trainees utilized by theAdjutant General’s Department):Foreign Area and Language Study(trainees utilised in the Army AirForces, Army Ground Forces, Sig-nal Corps, Military IntelligenceService, and Ofilce of the ProvostMarshal General); VeterinaryMedicine; Surveying; InternalCombustion Engines; Communica-tions and Optics; Military andPhysical Training.In the Navy Program coursesare open for the following typesof oflcer candidates: Deck oases,Medical Corps, General Engineer-ing, Civil Engineering, Construc-tion Corps, Engineer Specialists(Continued on Page 6)
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Senior Petition
During the senior class meeting held this

week, a petition was circulated for all seniors
who so desired to sign, requesting the Faculty
Council to excuseall seniors graduating at the
end of this term from examinations in courses
where their average is “B” or better.
So far, no action has been taken on this

matter. Since this is the procedure that has
always been followed in the past, it is our firm
‘belief that the petition should be approved
when it is presented to the Council.
Every ’graduating class has enjoyed this

privilege, including the first class to be gradu-
ated under the accelerated program last March.

Since the present graduating class is com-
pleting their required work at the regular time
according to the new awed-up program, we
sincerely hope that the Council will pass favor-

; ably on the petition.
The interest shown in the petition during

the meeting, quite naturally, ran high.
The Council should realize that this is one

of the few privileges that our seniors have.
Let’s hope that they will continue to grant us
this lonely favor that will help us wind up our
college career more easily as those before us
have done.

Homecoming
” This year there will be no decorations, or
parade in connection with Homecoming as in
the past, but Homecoming is here just the
The alumni that will return ‘will number

_, many less than those coming back to the old
Alma Mater in years past, but the spirit of
the day will be in evidence anyway.
The game with Duke pndmises to be one

packed with thrills with several scores to keep
the fans supplied with the excitement that
they are here to see. There is no title depend-
ing upon the outcome of the game as was the
case last year, but the team will be there

., fighting. Let us do our part by supporting the
Wolfpack from the opening whistle to the final
gun. They will be there giving their all, so
let’s help them by giving all the moral support
that we can muster. .
The number of spectators this year will be

smaller than in the past, since transportation
diaculties and armed service duties will keep
many of the alumni and friends of the college
away, so each of us will have to yell just that
muchmoretomskeagoodshowingforthe
student body, and show the public that we
really have something.

(Notefrelal’rlntsrs: Mmmfioninthis
’husofflafleflawkiusbay‘l ‘l'sk,tsk! U1Mmomnmcmxmpu
meant-histaminm.)
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GLEANINGS

Lastweeklantionwas madeofthe girlsfromMaryBaldwinwhovisitsdourestesnedumeut
never could the whole story he told. One JamesRichard has baanwandering around in tint well-knowndasafortwoweakanow. Coulditbelove?
WearawondsringjustwhowillturnupasthecassanovaoftheFrosh.CoulditheoneJoeC.whohastheedgeatthepresenttimebyvirtueofhisfour

datesinarowwithacertainRaleighbelle.Thoughthestndentinterestinsosneoftheeampus
activities, the student body elections for example,
isratherdiscouraglng,therecertainlyisn‘tanyhckofsaidenthusiasmintherelationshipsbetweencebtaindormitories. WelchandGoldarebecoming quite' well-known for their weekly or nightly battles.Maybe they don’t like each other, or could it be thatthe bugle resounding just outside their windows
early each morning keeps their nerves on edge.
Our lovely neighbors, the renowned S. P.’s, musthavebeenhavingquiteafinetimelatelyifthefoot—ball exhibition given by the one and only Gustavusis an indication. Chas. still swears that he didn’t

see the guy that caught that pass in~his cone.
Chas. II. also looked rather ragged around theedges. Maybe he lost too much sleep over the warFund Drive.The big game comes oil tomorrow. Last year
when the two teams met, the Big Five crown hung
in the balance. But this year, there is no title to bedecided so the game should be an open aflair with
no holds barred. Maybe the Wolfpack will be the ‘
underdog, but the Blue Devils will know they have
been in a game. Carolina thought we would be apush-over, but they got the surprise of their life
in that final quarter. Let’s hope the boys can getstarted just a little sooner tomorrow.

’Tis too bad about there being no decorations orparade this year. These features have always been
the highlights of the Homecoming Week-end, and
they'll be missed, but such is life.The first dance comes up tomorrow, also. All indi-cations point to a gala affair to start the dancecircuit. Pritchard and his boys should really be inthe groove, and with all the beautiful women wan-dering around, take the sponsors cut for example,
a large time should be had by all. Don’t have toobig a time, though. The Engineers’ “Brawl" and
Pledge Dances are coming up soon, so don’t losetoo much sleep this week-end. ..

sharps and flats
Mandel and Kaden

In this, our first column -of the year, we willreview four records. Something old, something new,something borrowed, something blue. Here goes onthe first installment:
SOMETHING OLD—King Porter Stomp with

‘Benny Goodman’s band, a swing classic on Victor, isa must forsthe jazz fans. It was made about 1938and has some of the greatest artists that swing hasever» known. The opening trumpet chorus by thelate Bunny Berrigan is “something out of thisworld.” Following Berrigan’s chorus, the theme isplayed by the sax section, and then a clarinet soloby Goodman himself.
SOMETHING NEW—Fresh oil' the presses isDecca's “Pistol Packing Mama" with Bing Crosbyand the Andrews Sisters. In our opinion, this recordwill “surpass the one by Al Dexter, who introducedit. It is a novel arrangement, and the Andrews Sis-ters form a good background for Bing’s vocal. Therecord is typical of the work that Crosby does, and,unlike Dexter’s recording, does not drag monoton-ously.
SOMETHING noaaowan—Symphonie Moderneis based ona theme by Max Rabinowitsch from thepicture “Fear Wives," stolen by Freddie Martin, andwe think that is about time he stopped ruining theclassics. His orchestra cannot do justice to a classicalcomposition, and the sooner he learns this, thebetter he will be. The only thing that we think isworth mentioning is the good work done by hispianist. ‘
SOMETHING BLUE—“Moanin’ Low,” a bluesalbum featuring Lena Home's entertaining vocals.Such famous standards as “The Man I Love” and“Stormy Weather” are included among thes's. Werate this high in our collection.
Of interest to the Goodman and Ellington fans isdiislittleltem.BexStewartisbackwith“The

mmmin with BonnyGoodman's new band. ‘
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Weiss:

AMERICAN HEROES
311m

Sol cred I i hill-inour targets. I Ione small hash, he radioed ire commands ”a: :uas b:country recognised Peterson‘s bravery with themaegaise it with mother '8 Bend.

SERVICE MEN-
CARRY
TRAVELERS
CHEOUES

No matter what branch of the serviceAMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERSour travel money. They are not only spendsblcvc an important safety feature thatlost or stolen, you get a prompt refuaIssued in denominations of 810 820, .50 antlnoo. Coal 75¢ for each3100. Minimum cost 40,: for ”0’“, ”o. For sale banks and RailwayBxpmsOficss.
[“1 “Elle“ EXPRESS» “I

”Imam OIIEQIIESg.

WEiCOME!

0AM and GRADS

u are headed for, you will findHEQUES the best way to carryeverywhere} but theycaccsyoaltisthis: ftheym .

Before Or After the Game, Drop In To See Us— I
The Home Of

HART SCHAFFNER MARX SUITS
AND TOPCOATS

STETSON AND SCHOBLE HATS
ARROW AND MANHATTAN SHIRTS

FURNISHINGS AND NECKWEAR WITH
NATIONAL REPUTATIONS

MclEOD 8. WATSON C0.
ODD FELLOWS BLDG.
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WELCOME

ALUMNIY

w IT‘S HOMECOMING

Al StateCollege Tomorrow!

~ SPEND THE WEEK-END IN RAlEIGH . .i . SHOP IN THE STORES AND ATTEND THE BIG GAME

1 5mm AFTERNOON

CHARLES DEPARTMENT STORE DRUG non:
RALEIGH, N. C. “CREATORS 0F REASONABLE DRUG

90WMAN'S HEILIG & Mmizs

T.H.BRIGGS & sous, lnc.‘ rm DIXON

220 FAYE'ITEVILLE ST. ' ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE ’CO. .

mwm uwmv co.
' 235 FAYETTEVILLE 8T.

RALEIGH, N. C.
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Welcome, Alumni!
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REASONABLY PRICED
CLEANING and PRESSING
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We Extend An Invitation to Visit

Our Studio

Welcome,

Alumni!

*

REASONABLY
PRICED
MEALS
AT

*

CAPITOL CAFE
8W.HAETINST.’

Beat Duke!

Daniel & Smith Studio
134% Feyetteville Street
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wolfpa'ck - Blue Devil Clash 'l‘o

Highlight Week-End Program

fowler’s fancies

There were many surprised people over at Chapel Hill last Saturday
afternoon. The Wolfpack displayed a real passing attack in the lastquarter with Tamer and Sutton doing the throwing. Now that the Statesquad has gotten a little exprience under- their belt we can expectgreater things from them from now on. Hardly anyone expected thePack to make much of a showing against the star-studded Tar Heelline up last Saturday, but we're proud of the fighting spirit which theboys displayed on the Kenan turf;As usual, Ivey turned in a good performance at the guard post andthe backfield sparkers w'ere' Sutton and Turner.About the game with Duke this week-end we have this to say.Although the Devils have an advantage in weight and experience, they

Tsunamis: lines from poles to homes take a
terrific heating from old man weather. And

with wire for replacements drafted for military
use, existing lines must he kept ingood condition.

Asphalt coating applied in time keeps out
moisture, chief trouble maker on telephone
lines. Without lowering the wires, this trolley
painter speeds the coating— helps recondition
50 lines a day.

This simple ”stitch in time” helps keep
communication open to the homes of
America—and saves critical materials
for vital war weapons.

Freewheepbngmtaneelinesbny
”Mssubyyweallasaybedelcyed. .._

INTRAMURAL RESULTSThe intramural program is now in full swing. Keen rivalry is thekeynote of the touch football played. The boys seem to have been work-ing hard judging from the tricky plays which have been used in thelast two weeks.Last week the Sigma Chi's defeated the Delta Sig’s by a 20-0 margin.The victors depended largely on a strong running attack with Smithdoing most of the ball carrying.In the other flight the Sigma Pi’s bowed to the Pi Kappa Phi’s by a6-0 count. The score came in the closing minutes of the ball game whenthe winners succeeded in completing a long touchdown pass. Ritchie wasthe star for the victors while Gupton stood out for the losers.Fourth Dorm ran mugbshod over Sixth Dorm to take the game 3&0.Hard rushing and good passing enabled Fourth to score in every quarterexcept the last. ,Only two games have been played this week and both were in the fratdivision. The Sigma Chi’s defeated the Pi Kappa Alpba’s by a 6-0 count.The Chi’s used many tricky plays and double reverses in connectionwith a driving ground attack to keep the ball in PiKA territory most ofthe time. Smith again stood out for the winners, doing most 0! the
passing and running while Meares sparked the losers.Last week the Lambda Chi's pushed over one touchdown to take thePiKA team by a count of 7-0. Using the T formation the winners com-pleted many of the passes thrown by G. West. End Oatman snagged theball on the PiKA ten and scampered over for the winning tally. On thenext play Oatman once again received the ball from passer West for theextra point. The game ended 7-0.

(Continued on Page 6)
will be faced by eleven boys who are going to do all in their power tokeep the ball from crossing their goal.Credit must be given to the Wolfpack for going through with theschedule as planned in spite of the overwhelming odds. Nobody can saythe State squad lacks that quality known as intestinal fortitude.It seems that the sports editor of the Wake Forest Old Gold and Black
paid us a visit a few days ago. It also seems that said editor was seekingsome sort of information about the State College Junior varsity footballteam. Upon entering the oflice of the TECHNICIAN he found only thebusiness staff around. They were a little shy on the type of informationthat Mr. White was seeking, so he returned none the wiser. Later, inhis weekly column, Mr. White stated that nobody on the TICHNICIAN
staff knew there was such a thing as Jayvee team.That is not what I would call a true statement, because if Mr. Whitehad only gotten in touch with me, I would have been more than happyto supply any information that he might wish.If, at any time in the future, Mr. White runs short of copy I would beglad to send him some because we have about twice too much every
week. I would have been more than happy to have sent to Mr. White astory on the State Junior Varsity defeat of the Wake Forest ArmyFinance School. It would have fitted nicely in that space on the OldGold and Black sports page which carried a notice telling when andwhere to apply for the number four ration book.Although I've never met Mr. White socially, I am looking forward
with much anticipation to that honor.
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HUDSON-BHK

FOR
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Clothing and Furnishings
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HUDSON-BHK
Eastern Carolina’s Largest
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State May Use llreir
lridry Passing Atladr
Newton Expects Team To
Be In Top Trim for Game
Saturday
Coach “Doc" Dewton's Wolfpackis buckling down to hard practicesessions this week in preparationfor their game with the Duke BlueDevils at Riddick Stadium onSaturday.The State attack will probablyfeature tricky passing play likethose the Pack uneorked againstCarolina last Saturday. Buck Sut-ton and Howard Turner will domost of the throwing while Swartso .burg and Gibson will be on thereceiving end of the combination.Ivey and Philman will carry muchof the line burden.The Blue Devils will face Statewith a depleted squad on Saturdaydue to the losing of a great manyseasoned players. Between 35 and40 of the Dukes have gone into thearmed forces or have been trans-ferred to some other station.Ends Cittadino and Gnstt arestill left though the latter is suf-fering from a leg injury. In thebackfield Buddy Luper and GordonCarver will be the men to. watch.Only one tackle turned out for thefirst Duke practice this week soCoach Cameron will have to shiftsome of his guard to the vacantposts for the contest.Although the talent laden Dukesquad is given the edge over theWolfpack, Head Coach “Doc"Newton expects his boys to turn ina tine performance Saturday. In-juries in last week’s game wereslight so the State eleven will be intop trim for this contest.The game will highlight theState. College Homecoming pro-gram for this year. The programwill not be as extensive this timeas it has been in the past due tothe war, but the Monogram Clubis sponsoring their annual danceSaturday night to end the fee-tivities.

Ambassador Theatre
lo Present lrophy
Award To Be Made To Team
Member Voted Most Valu-
able To Squad At Mono-
gram Banquet
This year, as in the past, theAmbassador Theater will award ahandsome trophy to the man votedmost valuable player on both StateCollege Wolfpack and the RaleighHigh team. ,Previously the trophies have beenawarded at a Monogram banquetwhich was held at the close of thefootball season. Since thetrecipientof the trophy is elected by the play-ers themselves, the honor is one ofthe greatest that is bestowed upona member of the team. -Due to the shortage of metalfrom which the trophies are made,there was some diflculty invalvsdin getting the awards this year.buttheyarenowondisplayinthslobby of the Ambassador.The “Most-Valuable Tropwas awarded last year totain “Bole" Stilwell, at the annualdance given by the Monogram Club.Final arrangements are now be-ing made for the banquet by them. m.M
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THE TECB’NICIA
INRAHURAL RISPLTS(Continued from Pugs l5)
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Volleyball
C; Fourth Dorm vs. Fifth Dorm.Nov. 9: Delta Sig vs. Sigma Nu;Pi Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.Nov. 10: Sixth Dorm vs. SouthWatsugs; Company A vs. Com~psny B.Nov. 11: S.P.E. vs. A.L.T.; Lamb-da Chi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha.

Welcome, Alumni and Dads!
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Follow The Crowd and . . .
. . . Meet Your Friends At Welcome
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Alumni of

f 'N. C. STAIE

FINE’S
'Men’s Shop

201 Fayetteville 8t.
Rslelll. N. C.

The

COllEGE SODA suon
“AT THE COURT”

BEAT DUKE !

Stoney Keith, Prop. Phone 243723 or 2-3724
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WE ARE Sllll BEHIND OUR lEAM SO lEl'S All COME OUT l0 lllE GAME

AllD

. . .Beat nuke: . . .

S
tudents

L. L. Ivey, Manager! '

Intramural Schedule Unusual Feature
At Varsity Sunday

”.mspeedySPJninswssinmsndmostdtheflme. Nov..8:‘Pi-Kspps Alphs'vs. H.110! 4",,OnlyonesdidtheSicmsPi'sthrestsntosesreFetnersndBrysntwere thtl’ihpflPhiW-B-EE- Lust onso m“
the Nov. 9: South Watsucs vs. Sixth the mm W” 01 ‘ tion which contains an admission-Dorm; ComnnanCompgnyA, mythical UMPMMbyM identifiestionformmsyheohtninsd

'V CsprssndstsrringRonsldCohnsn, It the Psycholosy Department.returns Sunday and Nondsy to the Room 124 1'0um Edi. 18WVlrlityTheatro,gflhnmox-eex.bhk0fllcmtlhonldbemciting than ever before. One of the known t0 the P”-greatest motion pictures ever chology Dement-
Dom
“1; Sigma Chiwdefested Delta Si; and Sims Pi nosed out Pi Nov. 11: North Wstsug-s vs.‘ Fourth Dorm; Company D vs.

made, “Lost Horizon” is an enter-‘ . tsinment experience morethrillingNov.8:CoInpsnyDvs.CoInpsny than when it first hit the screen.

Gun To Inv: YOU mc1: amps:

Come By, Renew Old Friendships . .

'. . . And See Our Wartime Stock

upply
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(seven types). Am. Suppl!Corps, and Chaplain Corps.A pamphlet- od general infoms-

Patronise Our Advertisers

Welcome Back, Alumni !

Recall old times and meet old friends for
Drinks at the

STORE

DRUG STORE.
Across from Patterson Hall on Hillshoro St.

Kenneth Keith, Proprietor

WE DELIVER PHONE 7741 ’
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